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Timothy Hutchest, Esq., J, Andrew Jackson, Esq., and
Merle M. DeLancey, Esq., Dickstein, Shapiro & Morin, for
the protester.
Emily C, Hewitt, Esq,, Gary F. Davis, Esq., and Jeffrey H.
Hysen, Esq., General Services Administration, for the
agency.
Barbara C. Coles, Esq., and Ralph 0. White, Esq., Office of
the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the preparation of
the decision.

L'IGZST

1. Protester's claim for reimbursement of the' coat of
employee time and company expense in preparing a proposal
and pursuing a protest is allowed where based upon actual
rates of compensation plus reasonable overhead.

2. Agency properly foundNthat pre-constructton architecture
costs incurred several months prior'to the time the
protester first expressed an interest in the procurement are
not reimbursable as proposal preparation costs.

3. Bid Protest Regulations do not conteitplate the award of
costs associated with pursuit of claim for proposal
preparation and protest costs before the contracting agency.

4. Costs asiociated with pursuit of claim before General
Accounting Office are not recoverable where record shows
that agency proceeded expeditiously in responding to the
claim.

DECZSZOU

Manikin corpo'ratidX \re'udtAtbat- our ;Office determine the
amount -it is entitled to recover fromthe Gen al Services
Adniifistration (GSA)4Ifor the utbosts of prepiaing'its proposal
,under solicitation for offersa (SF0) No. 90-088 and the costs
of filing and pursuing its protest in Manekin CorD..,
BE>249040, Oct. 19, 1992, 92-2 CPD 1 250. The SFO
contemplated the award of a 5-year lease with a 5-year
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renewal option for 75,000 net useable square feet of office
space for the Department of Energy.

We iustaineiMfhkih's protest againrtlaward of a lease to
BellemeadeDjel'opmeiit', Corporation because GSA failed to
conducit meaningful discussions with' Manekin, Because a
possibleftermlnation 'for convenience of Bellemeade's lease--
if another round of discussions resulted in the selection of
Manekin--wasrnot a feasible remedy, we awarded Manecin the
reasonable costs of preparing its proposal and of filing and
pursuing its protest.

OnJ anuarytl4, 1-993, Manekin submitted its claim to the
agency orfpror o ,sa preparation anrd protest costs
($67 ,672,-35) and for the costs of-pursuing its claim
($12, 034.98). After reviewing Hanekcin's claim, GSA--by
letter dated April 8--advised Manekin that some of its costs
were not reimbursable and requested additional information
about other costs.aboteotherl cots

After'reviewing'thev additional information, the contracting
officer sent;Manekin a check for $19,358.28 to cover the
compiny's protest and proposal preparation costs.1 Manekin
then filed its claim here, requesting that our Office find
it entitled to the remaining $60,191.55 .2

PROPOSAL PREPARATION COSTS

Manekins -remaiining-pt4r a X preparation costs at isaue here
totalV$52,518.55: $7,695:05 for employees' time and company
expenses, and $44,823.50 for architecture-related cost.s
Manekin calculated the $7,695.05 by applying a 75 percent
overhead rate3 to the total hourly wages for the employees

'ThedirVeod1does-noti•&2 er a* explanationzfor the disparity
h&'tweieh'G5At-s settlement offerof $19, 35 82e and its
con&ession''kfat ManeWin is e'ntttled to a total of-$19,367.28
(55623.69Vfdr proposal ptrepiation costs and $14,-241.81 for
protest coats). Since the agency's detailed explanation of
each allowable cost was unambiguous, we assume that the
$9.00 difference is the result of a mathematical error.

2ane)&inis-original claim infcfuded attorneys' fees of
$157.50 for pre-protest activities that the firm has
subtracted from its total costs claimed here.

'Manekindexplained thatM its 75 percent overhead rate was
for o'veirhad and administrative expenses. Manekin does
not distinguish between types of overhead, or identify
the portion of the applied rate'related to general and
administrative (G&A) expenses.

2 E-249040.2



who worked on the proposal, GSA challenges the majority of
these claimed costs.

Employee Time and Expenses

While GSA ndoesnot chellerfq4MNanekin's claimied-hourly wages
or the hourtsxclaimed by 'Man'kints'pjemployeesthwiat-we're
incurred while working on --tke7.proposal, it<&argiis that
Manekin's method of calculi-ting the 75 percent overhead rate
it applied to employee.'salaties'f(lL , dividingq the firm's
total expenses other thanr-salaries for 19914 t--$3,158,259--
by-the:^totail paid for employee salaries forA991--
$4,1977397):was unreasonable According to GSA, Manekin's
overhead should be calculated using only eexpnses and
salaries associated with its leasing activities, not its
sales activities. GSA instead used 10 percent as the
overhead rate to be applied to the claimed hourly wages.

InrTresuonse to GSAf's request for an explanation of Manekin's
metIn dology,&aMihnkin furntished GSA with the company's
"Schidiiled statement oftIncbme", which iisted the income
genertiid from the services it performs andr abreakdown of
emp±oyie, occupgicy, marketings and GOA expenses. Manekin
also described its-businfess 6peraticn. <In this regard,
Manekin explained that its employees perform services.n all
aspectAs 4of its real estate ventures and are not aasigited to
service-specific units to handle, for example, only leasing
activities. Similarly, the firm does not segregate its
business expenses into separate accounting pools for leasing
and sales.

While.SA'conteids'that-tanekin ihould;excludefall-;&
non-liaailng7Wi'ndome.Xandexp4enss.ifFom its, caltijition*oU
overheid, JGSA hasfiiled ta'b.ihti t ,A uifiii-woitland
impracticitityfrequired, :HinekliWsnoiuld alter Ate. buiiiness
iuidigicW-untiing ik'fafi6cs tfor4Eh we::.p u r p oe o4ffflcuiat'igth
'overlieid 'rate apyTf~hab'le Y& 'th~is'ctliiM;J GSe haiv otio
idggested 'any reason.6to.=beie've'thit tkii'iapproacht~watld
result in a-'materiially-'hiffeztnt rate'ih'anithe onettalaimed,
and 'the .rtcoid Wotherisettntaini <o indication that 4.
different' rate-WSu&':-td'tiult. GSA has alic failed .to'.provide
an-explanation~conceininig the nexus, if any,-betwten the
10--percent overhead rate it claims is more appropriate, and
an overhead rate-'calculated only with leasing expenses 'and
income. Given the fact that Hanekin's reasoned explanation
of its calculation is based on its established accounting
practice., and that GSA has not shown Manekin's position to

4tanekin selected 1991 figures to calculate its costs

because 1991 was the year preceding the bid protest.
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be unreasonable or substantiated its own calculation, we
accept Manekin's calculation of its overhead rate,

GSA also objected-to reimbursement of Man'ekfints claimed
employee costs on the basis that Manekin submitte-d.t'wo
proposals'for two different buildings, the BenfingW'on and
the Cloverleaf, but failed to state the-proportidnite costs
for preparing each proposal.$ As a result, GSA reduced
Manekin's allowable costs by an additional 20 percent.

GenerallylJa-protester seeking-to- teoverWitatproposal-:
preparation costs-imust submit evidencetsufficient to support
its clakmCthti` these costs were incurred 4nd are properly
attributable to proposal preparation. ;544rj
lncj>-Claim foreCdsts,-72 Comp, .Gen.3193>f(l93, 93-1 CVD
¶ 387. Where a protester has aggregatiedallowable and
unallowable costs in a-single claim lsuch that we cannot tell
from the record what tortion isi-Uhn'ill-wable, the entire
amount maybe disallowed even though aome portion of the
claim may be properly paid. Oi6WiAnalysis---Clsa for Cost.,
69 Comp. Gen. 433 (1990), 90-1 CPD 1 436.

Although-GSA slecfi eialljuii binudt~Maekin about thi.
refirences-to the;--Cloverleaf btiidinbg4ibn its work aqc ti,
MineWi'h failed t6'itsubm'it;anydevidienc-demonstrati f
proportionate 6proposal preparat'ioncosts. Accor
Manep inr the ' tIlverleaf 'proposal -was prepared withotC
aiddifional-miisurable-coat or'iffort." The record shows,

howeiitr, that-teiiiai'n cos'ts -sp6cit ially-related to the
Cloverleaf diffar-xfromtf67se4 telaaed-to-the Bnnninqt'on;
thereforal thetptreiarati'on-ioflt~eein-uininton proposal did
not subsiumeManekinen efforitsa-for-the Cloverleaf proposal.
GivienManekin'.s failure to distinguish the costs associated
gith the Cloverleaf proposal from the claimed costs here, we
conclude that the agency's decision to allow only S0 percent
of these costs was reasonable.

In.sum,- we conc6lude that'Manekin is entitled to recover
$64156[04 (the total claimed coat, including Eanekin's
overhead rate--ij.,---$7,695.05--multiplied by 60 percent).
Since GSA already has paid a total of $3,975.47 for these
costs, Manekin is entitled to recover an additional
62,180.57.

Architecture-Related Costs

The largest portion of Maneknluj: claim, $44,623.50,
represents architecture-rela'>.?d' osLs which the protester
states it incurred in the pretarat5ion of its proposal. To

'Manekin did not protest GSA's evaluation and rejection of
its proposal for the Cloverleaf building.

4 B-249040.2
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support its claim, flanekin submitted invoices, totalling
$42,927.69, from the-architectural firm that prepared its
building pla ns; Manekin also explained that it paid
$1,895,81-to'cover the costs of a site drawing, a bar chart,
and interior space plans and slides. GSA disallowed all of
these costs except those related to the preparation of the
site drawing and the bar chart.

coststafdr bqbudling 'plans,. GSA disallowed tieie1costsb4becavse
they were iincurredtprior to the date Manekirnf~steidtisthat zts
proposal preparat on began, Accordinv'to1GSA, proposal
preparatior'does not;aencompass wotk peifdrmid prior to that
date, Although lManekin 'concedid'that the-'cbsts for the
building plans were incurred prior to the'date it submitted
an expression of interest in response to GSA's advertisement
in The Washington Post, Manekin explains that these costs
were required in order for Manekin to submit its proposal.

Xn.our view, ~thecosts for the building pl a-do not
fall a iiihin thescOpe'6fpr6p~osal preparation coats and,
therefoie, are not reimbursable. The'record shows that
Manekin ordered the plans several months prior to t
it first expressed an interest in the procurement:4
result, we cannot conclude that the costs for the &
were incurred solely in anticipation of competin Ottha
contract.

G~ o '2SAtsE: F neti-placins - .g
GSA next exlains ̀thattth* costi-forthe tinerior space
plansuand'sli'des are 'notgreimbursible because the -items were
not requested by the agency"'and,- tis, are not relevant-to
the procurement. In respon'se,-2Manekin argues that although
the SFO did not require these'Items, they were used by the
company to aid in its calculation of proposed prices.

Withfregard to ithb4irit oir ,-eMan generally claims
thit:ft used-thieisalides dutingathe pr.paration of its
proposaal. Absenttainy'persuasive evidence ifrom the protester
toishow specifically either that the_'icompany needed the
slides to prepare its proposal or tha ey re submitted
with its proposal, we have no reason to conclude that they
were in fact necessary. Therefore, the costs associated
with the slides are not recoverable.

On the other-hand, we-think that Manekin-is entitled-to
recover the costs associated with the interior space plans.
Under the- terms of th~eSFO--ooffet6rs were required to submit
prices base'd on the annual price 'per square 'foot, including
the option periods. The protester specifically argueu--and
the agency does not effectively refute--that these items
were necessary because they were used to calculate Manekin's
price. Since interior space plans are reasonably related to
price calculations, we have no basis to question the

5 3-249040.2



protester's request for reimbursement of these costs.
Accordingly, the protester is entitled to reimbursement of
an additional amount of $698,22.'

PROTEST COSTS

GSA opposes reimburs-ament -of Manekin'~s claimed.amrount of
$21031.'43 for employeetime and company !xpensesfincurred in
pursuinh the bJd protest here. As with its cdlaimed costs
for employee expenses related-to t.ey-preparation-'bf the
proposal, Manekin multiplied the "total. hourlymwages for
the employees who worked on the -iptfilt, $1,160,85, by a
75Ap'e*tcnt overhead rate, hAcdording-teo-GSA,5the same
ptinidbile applies to thesejekpensis that applied0to
Manekints expenses for itsproposil1preparation efforts--
namely1 that Manekin's overheadcratesho6tild be calculated
using jonly expenses and salaries associated with its leasing
adtivities, For the reasons discussed above, we conclude
that.Manekin properly calculated its overhead rate and i3
entitled to the claimed amount of $2,031.43. Since GSA
already has paid $1,276.94 for these costs, Manakin is
entttled to recover an additional $754.49. q

CLAIM COSTS

Maneki r-estedfAhtSAiA diMimburse it-<$127,034.'91' '

cdstis;incdurtird i i3Ui'rng its dliimi with the agencydt' 9A
t'iWeponided{ arg3ing-tlit 6theae coats are nottreimbursable.
Our`6id Protest RdguliCobhi, 4 C.FR. S 21.6(t2) (1993)
provilde that we may dedlire a proeester-enfitled to
reiibursement-of-the costs of pursuing-its claim at our
Office. They do-notT however, contemplate reimburasment of
the costs of pur suiing its claim before the contracting
agency. Sgj The Pevar Co.--Claim for Costs, B-242353.3,
Sept. l, 1992, 92-2 CPD I 144.

To the extent thaatranekin "guersthat-it should be
reiibursed the -costs for puriuing its clais here, we decline
toaiwird Manekin's costs. The purpose of our regulation
allowing such recovery, 4 C.F.R. S 21.6(f)(2), is to
encourage expeditious agreement between a succesasful
protester and the contracting agency as to the quantum of
recoverable costs. See Komatsu Dresser Co.--Claim for

'Notwithuitandings adequate document tion from,,Manekin
di'atiiiuishiing the costs 'assocateld -withjspce rplins, site
drawings,-the bar chirt, and relited dillvery charges
($1,848.22) from the costs-~associated with''the slides
($47.59), Manekin on"y received $1,150 for theme coats from
GSA. Based on our calculation, Manekin is entitled to the
remaining claimed costs ($745.81) minus the costs associated
with the slides ($47.59)

6 B-249040.2
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Cotlv B-246121,2,-_Aug. 23, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 112, -As
discussed ab6#ejXwe believe that the age'ncy rea!inably
concluded, dutinj~n"otiations that several claimed costs
wetsenot~reimbursable, In view of this fact, )iarjd the fact
that the parties did not>,spend a prolonged period of time
negotiating the claim before submitting the matter to our
Office, we cannot conclude that the agency failed to act
expedttiously. Accordingly, Manekin is not entitled to the
costs for pursuing its claim here,

CONCLUSION

BAsed on the analyses set forth above, we find that Manekin
is entitled to an additional4 $2,878.79 for proposal
preparation coats; an additional $754.49 for protest costs;
and $9.00 to offset GSA's mathematical error, for a total
additional amount of $3,642.20.

omptroller neral :
of the United States
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